Secure communication is one of the most critical challenging task in multi-hop Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). Routing protocols of WSNs are highly susceptible to various attacks, which replay the routing information through the malicious node and steal the identities of the valid nodes in a network. The malicious nodes forward the packets far away from the sink, increasing the packet drop ratio, that sluggishes overall network efficiency. In order to overcome this problem, we have designed and implemented a Secure Trust Aware Energy efficient Adaptive Routing (STEAR) for dynamic WSNs. This protocol provides secure, trustworthy and energy efficient routing for multihop networks. STEAR is designed with effective mechanisms to identify the malicious nodes using Dynamic Secret Key (DSK) assignment, trust and energy monitoring, and packets flow status monitoring. Simulation result shows that network efficiency and throughput are better and packet drop ratio is reduced compared to earlier works.
I. INTRODUCTION
To achieve Trust aware routing in multihop environment in WSNs is one of the most challenging tasks. The malicious nodes divert the messages far away from the sink, create congestion and disrupt the communication channels through different overwhelming attacks [1] [2] . Major attacks that affect the multi-hop routing are Sybil attack, Worm Hole attack and Sink Hole attack [3] [4] .
In Sybil attack, the malicious node possesses multiple identities and exhibits different status, either as ordinary node or base station. Then it attracts large traffic, thereby acting as black hole and engulfs the whole message. In wormhole attacks, the malicious nodes tunnels the message far away from the valid node over a low latency channel and replays in the other part of the network [5] . This act may drive the packet to reach wrong destinations, and infinitely loop among other malicious nodes and later may be lost or dropped. The malicious node in the sink hole attack publicizes or announces, the incorrect routing information and poses as a genuine and authentic node to receive the message from the valid node.
The effect of these three attacks brings down the network efficiency in both static and mobile sink environments. The impact of these attacks is more in mobile sink environments when compared to static sink networks [6] . These attacks may also cause irreparable damage to the minimum security levels in networks.
Most of the previous multihop routing schemes related to the trust aware framework are concentrated only on energy efficiency with pre-assumed authenticity [7] [8] . Some of the routing protocols have introduced the concept of encryption and authentication of data to give protection against these attacks.
The trust and status supervision of sensor nodes is another category of schemes where each node is assigned with the trust value based on the number of packets that is driven towards the sink. These schemes require high end resources and are not suitable for battery power wireless sensor networks [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Gossiping based routing protocols [14] and strict time synchronization protocols are some solutions to increase the security levels in WSNs. Even though the attackers continue to disrupt the normal communication through the devastating techniques to replay the routing information [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Motivation: Security is one of the important issues in WSNs. Secure communication in WSNs improve network efficiency and throughput. In earlier works, trust and status supervision schemes consider the trust value and energy level of each node while transferring the data from the source to the sink. The attackers are still successful to replay the routing information to extract the valid identity. Thus, it is necessary to device a mechanism by considering Dynamic Secret Key (DSK), packet flow status along with trust and energy requirement level to improve the network security, efficiency and throughput. These parameters are illustrated by using an example as shown in Figure. 1. Assume that an event has been generated at node A, then it begins to find a valid neighbour node to forward the packets towards the sink through one of its neighbours such as X, Y, E and C. The routing table of every node maintains the information like the trust level, the energy requirement to drive the packets towards sink, packet flow status and Dynamic Secret Key (DSK) value of its neighbour nodes. To select a valid neighbour node, the node A considers the maximum trust value, minimum energy requirement, maximum packet flow status and valid DSK of its neighbour nodes. Node A identifies that one of its neighbour node E, (connected with thick line) has satisfied all these requirements. Thus, it selects node E as valid one and transfers the messages to the sink.
In earlier protocol Trust Aware Routing Framework (TARF), the neighbour node selection is based on only the trust level and energy requirement. But, in this case, the malicious node may also claim maximum trust level and minimum energy requirement to forward the packet. Thus, it cannot provide effective mechanism to identify the malicious node. Our protocol has considered two other parameters such as Dynamic Secret Key Assignment and packet flow status to find the valid node. This situation can be observed in Figure. 1: assuming that, the node E ′ claims the same identity of node E with maximum trust level and minimum energy requirement. Suppose the node A chooses node E ′ as its neighbour then E ′ diverts the packets far away from the sink through nodes U ′ , Z ′ and Q ′ , and these packets will be lost.
Contribution:
We have designed a secure trust aware energy efficient adaptive routing protocol to forward the packets through more secure path from the source to the sink. The secure path is selected based on the four unique parameters, viz: (i) Dynamic Secret Key (DSK) (ii) Packet flow Status (iii) Energy requirement and (iv) Trust level. The combination of these parameters maximizes the energy efficiency, network throughput and packet delivery rate.
Organization: The rest of the paper is organized as follows. A brief literature of related works is presented in section 2. Background work is discussed in section 3. Section 4 defines the problem and objectives. The system and mathematical model and proposed algorithm are discussed in section 5. Performance evaluation is presented in section 6.
Concluding remarks are summarized in section 7.
II. RELATED WORKS
This section presents a brief summary of related works. Chris et al., [4] have emphasized that link layer encryption and authenticaton mechanisms may be secure for mote-class outsiders. But it is not sufficient for laptop-class adverseries and insiders.
Li et al., [8] presented a mobile agent based middle ware for wireless sensor network data fusion. It consists of two parts. The first part is the strategy for the serialization of algorithm in mobile agents in the form of character string and the second part is an interpreter which is used to interpret and deserialize the programmed algorithm character string to commands reduces energy consumption.
Jeong et al., [11] developed an effective method of processing data using mobile agent technique based on LEACH. It has been achieved by collecting more accurate and non-redundant data. The mobile agent adaptability depends on the level of intelligence and reconfiguration response. Jamal et al., [12] presented a survey on routing techniques in wireless sensor networks.
Ioannis et al., [20] devised two detection rules known as detection based on mint route and multi hop LQI to improve the defence of a sink hole attack. It is necessary to design more general detection rules based on the different consequences in routing scenario.
Adrian et al., [21] designed security protocols for sensor networks (SPINS) consisting of consists of two security building blocks known as Secure Network Encryption Protocol (SNEP) and micro version of TESLA (µTESLA). SNEP handles data confidentiality, two point data authentication and evidence of data freshness. µTESLA is responsible to provide energy efficient authenticated broadcasts service for strictly resource constrained environment In µTESLA the base station keeps the one-way key chain and such keys to the broadcasting node as needed. These protocols can be adapted on the network with minimum hardware. This algorithm is designed for extremely limited sensor network platform.
Lui et al., [22] designed and implemented Tiny ECC (Elliptical Curve Cryptography), a configurable library for ECC operations in WSNs. It provides a ready-to-use software package for ECC based PKC (Public Key Cryptography) operations, which is easily configured and integrated into WSNs applications. Tiny ECC is conceptually efficient and storage efficient. But, the PKC may be vulnerable to Denial-of-Service attack.
Rezgui et al., [23] proposed Trust Aware Routing Protocol (TARP) for Sensor Actuator Networks (SANets) that helps to route the packets by detecting the past behaviour of the nodes and link quality to determine the feasible efficient path. TARP is energy efficient and scalable for network traffic. The performance of the TARP can be analysed only when it is applied to the specific applications related to the prioritized traffics.
Kui et al., [24] developed effective public key based schemes for broadcasts authentication in WSNs, to overcome possible DoS attacks in TESLA. Here, efficient cryptographic techniques are used to minimize the computation and communication costs overheads. It resolves many multisender broadcast authentication problems.
Pradip et al., [25] investigated the potential catastrophic threat of node compromise spreading in WSNs using random graphs precisely constructed with network parameters such as distance, key sharing and node recovery. This model focuses on problems related to the node compromised spreading, in which single infected node can propagate to other sensor nodes through communications and pre-established mutual trust. In this work, it is necessary to conduct extensive validation of the system dynamics in terms of temporal evaluation.
Mohammad et al., [26] developed Establishing Stable and Reliable routes (E-STAR) in heterogeneous multihop WSNS, where the trust systems are combined with trust based and energy aware routing protocol. In addition, two more sub protocols called Shortest Reliable Route (SRR) and Best Available Route (BAR) are devised to support and to choose stable secure routing by the source and the destination respectively. These protocols are based on the node's cost behaviour and energy capabilities. E-STAR improves packet delivery ratio due to establishing stable routes, but it is expensive.
Yin-Chun et al., [27] presented a general mechanism known as packet leashes to defend against wormhole attacks in wireless networks. This mechanism works and based on µTESLA with Instant Key disclosures (TIK) protocol. TIK also gives protection against replay and spoofing. Among the leashes used in TIK, geographical leashes are less efficient than temporal leashes and this may leads to sluggish performances. Maxwell et al., [28] presented a survey of theoretical models and algorithms approach for tolerating malicious interference and analysed overcoming adversaries in sensor networks.
Dezun et al., [29] proposed the topological detection on worm holes in wireless ad-hoc and sensor networks. It proposes distributed approach, which relies solely on network connectivity information without any additional hardware requirements. This protocol is based on detecting non seperable loop pairs. Mario et al., [30] proposed wormhole based anti jamming techniques in sensor networks, where the attacker masks the event and jamming appropriate subset of nodes. This situation prevents the nodes from the reporting the sensed data to the network operator. This protocol exploits channel diversity in order to create worm holes that lead out of the jammed region through which an alarm can be transmitted to the network operator. It has been achieved by using three concepts, namely wired pairs of sensors, frequency hopping and uncoordinated channel hopping. The process involves higher time complexity.
In our proposed protocol, we have designed and implemented an efficient mechanism to find secure communication path from the source to the sink. The secure path computation includes four major prominent parameters i.e., Trust Level, Energy Requirement, Packet Flow Status and Dynamic Secret Key(DSK) generation and assignment. These parameters greatly improve the malicious node detection rate, energy efficiency, network throughput and packet delivery rate.
III. BACKGROUND
Most of the existing trust aware frameworks use the common parameters such as, the trust level and energy requirements of the neighbour nodes to forward packets from the source to the sink. But, the attackers continue to participate in replying the routing information and misdirect the packets far away from the sink. In order to overcome this problem, the Trust Aware Routing Framework [TARF] [31] is designed for multihop wireless sensor networks. It identifies the malicious nodes based on the trust level and avoid replay of routing information. This algorithm has significantly improved the packet delivery rate. But it is lags in the issues related to the load balancing, latency and fairness problems. TARF [32] is an extended work of aforementioned TARF [31] , has considered both trust level and energy requirement of neighbour node to forward the packets towards the sink. This algorithm is achieved better energy efficiency and latency with increased packet delivery rate and minimizes the latency. But, the problems related to load balancing and fairness have not completely resolved. In our work we identified two unique and effective parameters-Dynamic Secret Key (DSK) and packet flow status (P s ) along with the trust level and energy requirements. These parameters collectively achieves more secure communication and results in better network throughput and efficiency.
IV. PROBLEM DEFINITION
In a given wireless sensor network of N randomly deployed nodes, we consider four major parameters: trust level -T l , minimum energy requirement E r ., Dynamic Secret Key DSK and Packet flow status P s in secure path computation between the source node and the sink. Initially, a common trust value T l is assigned to each node in the network and monitored by the trust monitor T M . The value of T l decreases as the node drops the packets to be transmitted from the source to the sink. The DSK is dynamically generated and assigned to each node over stipulated time interval known as Least Update time Interval (LUI). E r represents the minimum energy required by each node to transmit the packet towards the sink and is monitored by energy monitor E M . The packet Flow status of each node is represented by P s , which reflects the value of number of packets transmitted by each node towards the sink over regular time intervals. The secure path computation involves the identification of valid neighbour node on the basis of combined values of maximum trust level T l , minimum energy requirement E M , maximum packet flow P s and DSK matching. This computation process repeats to find all possible valid nodes from the source and the sink, and finally, the message transfer occurs through the secure path.
Objectives:
1. To find the trust aware energy efficient secure path from source to sink. 2. Reduce the packet drop ratio and increase Network Throughput.
Assumptions:
1. Initially, all the nodes are assumed with common trust value.
2.
Existence of more than one malicious node. 3. All the sensor nodes have equal residual energy.
V. SYSTEM AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The proposed model is illustrated in Figure 2 . The system architecture is divided into eight phases. The sensor nodes are deployed randomly in the first phase. The second phase involves the generation of Dynamic Secret Key and assignment of initial trust value to each node in the network. The third phase generates the updated routing table values between the Maximum Updating Interval (MUI) and Least Updating Interval (LUI). The fourth phase involves the monitoring of events generated. The fifth phase identifies the neighbour nodes around the event generated node. The sixth phase involves energy and trust monitoring. The seventh phase computes the secured shortest path. The eighth phase represents the packet transmission towards the sink.
A. Routing Table Maintenance
In a network, each node consists of the routing (1) where T e is the transmission energy required for each packet and the distance(i, sink) is a distance from node i to the sink.
(b) Trust Monitor (T M ):
Trust Monitor T M decides the trust level of each node. The trust level, T l of a node is a decimal value between 0 and 1. The trust level is estimated on the basis of the probability rate that a node successfully delivers data to a base station. Initial value of T l is assumed to be 0.5.
T l = T l − number of packets received by the sink number of packets sent f rom the source (2)
(c) Packet Flow Status (P s ):
Packet flow status P s is defined as the number of packets transmitted through the each node and it is given as
where N p is the number of packets sent through each node. Secure path computation involves the calculation of Energy Requirement E r , Trust Level T l and Packet flow Status P s of each node. If a node is to be considered as the valid neighbor node along with secured path, the node should possess the maximum Trust level, Packet Flow Status and minimum energy requirement. The secure path computation function is presented in Algorithm 2. The Algorithm 3 presents the various steps involved in STEAR Algorithm that includes Random node Deployment, Dynamic Secret Key (DSK) generation and assignment, initialization of trust level. Further, it also performs routing table updation and secure path computation to find secure path from the source to the sink. Finally, the packets are transmitted from source to sink through the secure path. 
Algorithm 1 Routing

VI. SIMULATION AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The STEAR protocol is simulated using NS-2 simulator. The Energy Efficiency, the Packet Delivery Ratio and the Network Throughput are the major performance metrics used to analyse the performance of our protocol and the simulation results are depicted in the following sections. Simulation is carried out with 50 sensor nodes, which are randomly deployed over the area of 1000 m * 1000 m.
A. Performance Metrics
The following performance metrics are used to analyse the STEAR protocol.
(a) Energy Efficiency(EE):
It is defined as the average energy level maintained by the network for the maximum time duration to provide fair network connectivity. 
B. Performance Evaluation
Network Size, Number of nodes deployed, the method of node distribution, initial energy status, data packet size, the number of malicious nodes assumed in the network and the total simulation time are given in Table I . Comparison values of simulation results in terms of Energy Efficiency, PDR and Throughput of the protocols STEAR and TARF are presented in Table II . Figure 3 illustrates the comparison of energy efficiency of our protocol STEAR with previous protocol TARF. The x axis represents Network Lifetime values acquired by both STEAR and TARF in ms and y axis represents the average energy consumed by these two protocols in joules. STEAR exhibits higher performance in energy efficiency when compared with TARF. It is clearly observed that the TARF shows little stability between 2000 ms to 8000 ms, then it drastically decreases between 8000 to 14000 ms, and finally reaches to zero level at 14000 ms. Whereas STEAR shows comparatively higher energy efficiency between 2000 to 8000 ms and decreases steadily between 8000 to 14000 ms, and it retains considerable amount of energy level even at the end of the simulation (at 14000 ms). It is observed that STEAR achieves 65% of increased energy efficiency when compared to the earlier protocol TARF. This is clearly due to the keen monitoring and consideration of energy requirement level through the parameter E r of each node for the data transmission. Figure 4 depicts the comparison of the packet delivery rate of our proposed protocol STEAR with the TARF. TARF starts with very lower packet delivery rate and shows low linearity between 2000 to 12000 ms and it shows little improvement during 12000 to 14000 ms. But our protocol STEAR exhibits better delivery rate and it is seen through fairly linear curve throughout the simulation (2000 to 14000 ms). It is observed that our protocol exhibits higher P DR when compared to TARF due to the consideration of the effective parameters like Dynamic Secret Key (DSK) assignment and Packet flow Status (P s ). Thus, PDR of STEAR has increased by 65% when compared to TARF (with reference to average packet delivery ratio). Figure 5 shows the network throughput curves of STEAR and TARF. It is observed that the STEAR exhibits higher network throughput when compared to TARF. Initially TARF exhibits linearity and better performance between 2000 ms to 4000 ms and it begins to detoriate between 4000 to 14000 ms. Whereas STEAR maintains linearity curve throughout the simulation with higher throughput rate (between 2000 ms to 4000 ms). Thus, our protocol achieves better network throughput due to the strict and efficient measures taken towards the monitoring of the trust level, T l and packet flow status, P s of each node while identifying the valid neighbour node for packet transfer. There is an increase in throughput of 78% when compared to the earlier protocol TARF. Figure 6 illustrates the statistics of the malicious node detection by both STEAR and TARF protocols with respect to three most common attacks: Worm hole attack, Sink hole attack and Sybil attack. The graph clearly indicates that the STEAR detects more number of malicious nodes in all these cases when compared to TARF (42% -worm hole attack, 40% -sink hole attack and 44% -sybil attack) . This is mainly achieved due to the consideration of unique parameter -Dynamic Secret Key (DSK) assignment for each node at regular intervals. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
